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Abstract: Habitat use by the gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus), eastern indigo
snake (Drymarchon corais couperi), and associated species was studied in southern
Georgia. Tortoises colonized sites where sand depth typically exceeded 1 m, and generally
moved within areas less than 4 ha each year. The greatest population density (15.8/ha) was
in longleaf pine (Pinus palustris )-scrub oak (Quercus spp.) stands burned every 2-4
years. Thirty other vertebrate species were observed using tortoise burrows, and den size
was evidently a factor in selection by some. All radio-instrumented indigo snakes used
sandhills during winter and 94 percent of the winter dens were tortoise burrows; they also
nested, foraged, and denned in burrows during other seasons and frequented clearings
and windrowed areas. In slash pine (Pinus elliottii) plantations frequently burned,
herbaceous biomass was 2.3 times as great, tortoise density was 3.1 times as great, and
indigo snake use was 2.8 times as great as in an adjacent natural area where most longleaf
pine had been harvested and fire seldom usee!. Recommended recovery of such areas
includes judicious thinning of scrub oaks and re-establishing the pine component to
produce needle cast for carrying fire. The remaining forested sandhill communities are
increasingly important and can be maintained only with active management.
Proc. Ann. Conf. S.E. Assoc. Fish & Wildl. Agencies 34:515-529

The xeric wildlife habitat across the southeastern Coastal Plain includes a complex of
fire-adapted communities which are tied to droughty, sandy soils. In Georgia, xeric sites
occur intermittently in the Fall Line Hills and in portions of the middle and lower Coastal
Plain, mostly parallel to and east of rivers and major creeks. Vegetation is broadly
classified as oak-pine-heath (Bozeman 1971) or dwarf oak-pine forest (Wharton 1978),
and has also been described as dry pine barrens (Harper 1906). The community is often
referred to as longleaf pine-scrub oak sandhills. Existing evidence indicates a dependence
of this community on natural fire during summer, with an average burn frequency of once
every 5 to 10 years (Wharton 1978).
Sandhills provide year-round or seasonal habitat for a variety of vertebrates, many of
which have adapted to the hot summers and cool winters through use of burrows. The
gopher tortoise, a colonial species, is often the primary grazer. Accumulated fecal matl'rial in its burrow attracts many insects which are eatl'n by amphibians (e.g. the gopher
frog, Rana areolata) and other vertebrates. These commensal species are major food
sources of certain snakes. Sandhills support several rare amphibians and reptiles, SOlnl' of
which are considered threatened (Speake and Mount 1973, Federal Register Vol. 43 No.
52: 11082-11093).
In recent years, interest in this community in southern Gl'orgia has grl'atly incrl'asee!.
Wharton (1978) pointed out the need for preserving the habitat typl', in view of its
ecological importance and diminished distribution. The loss and altl'ration of habitat was
identified as a major cause of population decline of the gopher tortoisl' (Auffenlwrg and
Franz 1975) and indigo snake (Speakl' et al. 1978). The status of most otlwr associah·d
animals in the state is largely unknown.
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The remammg foresh-d, xo-r... sites ar.. iner..asingly valuahl.. in an ..eologieal sens..
b..eause the type is rapitlly h.. ing eonv..rh-d to croplantls and home sift>s. For sev..ral
sp..ei..s basic ecologieal data are now availahll-, but spo-eifio' plans for managing habitat
hav.. not been develop..d. This n-port draws from inh-nsiv.. studi..s of tl\l' goplwr tortoise
and indigo snak.. and o'mpirieal data on associat..d spo-ei..s gatlwred dnring those studies.
Major objeelives are to (I) pr..so'nt data on habitat use by e"rtain santlhill vertl'brates, (2)
compare habitat eomponents in natural and eut-over sandhill stands with pine plantations, and (3) present managl'ment recomm..ndations for sandhill wilollife habitat.
The gopher tortoise study was I'onduc",d in o·o... peration with th .. GI'orgia O"partment
of Natural Resources, Gam.. and Fish Oivision, Endang,'r..d Speeies Program. It was
financed with grant-in-aid funds und ..r seelion 6 of the Endang..red Sp..eies Ael of 1973
(PL 93-205) and with funds from Int..rnational Pap,-r Companv's For,-st PnHIUelivity and
Res..areh (Proj..eI No. 14551-301007-0(07). Th.. Alabama Coop..ratiw Wildlif.. Ro's..areh
Unit and till' National Wildlifl' Fed ..ration fundl-d th.. indigo snak,- work, and ITTRayoni ..r Corporation provided a study an-a (Snakl- Saneluan). L. Moq!;an and T.
Sandifer of ITT-Rayonier maintained seelll'ity of that al'ea. F",' their assistane.. in field
work, we extend our appreciation to J. Ganw,' and W. McRae of Inh'I'national Pape,'
Company; to J. Dieme,', D. Laslwl', J. M"<~liney, D. MeMull..n and M. Stanll'y of the
Alabama Cooperative Wildlife Resl'al'eh linit; to T. Colvin, H. COOpl"', D. Davis and L.
Jones of the Georgia Depa,'tment of Natuntl Resou,'e,'s; and V. Mel,aughlin of the (~e""gia
Forestry Commission.
METHODS
Silver Lake Station is a 1400-ha p",·tion of Int .."national Pap.." Companv's Southlands
Experiment Fon'st loeah'd in D..eatur Countv, southw"Sft>I'n Georgia. Th,' dominant
forest type is longleaf pine (867 hal. Natlll'al sandhill wgt'lation fonns 210 ha, ineluding
scattered longleaf pint·s and a mixtur.. of hh...jaek (Quercus incana), sand post (Q.
margarettal, turkey (Q.lael'is), and twin Ii\(' (Q. gelllinata) oaks. An additional sandhill
area, whieh was previously forest ..d with naturallongl..af pine-se,'uh oak \I'getation, now
supports slash pine (98 hal; that ar..a was si"'-prqlan-d hv douhl,--ehopping and d ..hl'is
burning, then planted (1964) on a 2.5 x 3.1 m spaeing. Linwstonl- dep,'essions forming
ponds or supporting hydrie tree sp,·ei..s (225 hal are also eommon, and most ha\l- been
permanently or seasonally flooded sineo' t'omplt'lion of th .. Lak,' S.. minoI.. dam in th .. lat..
1950's. All natural drainage is to th ..s.. d"I,,'essions, and th .....· a ...· no stl'eams 0" assoeialt-d
bottomland v..getation.
On upland sites groundstory vegetation is predominately win-grass (Aristida stricta),
bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinllm) and rIInnin/!; oak (Q. pllmila). Op..n habitat eonditions have been maintained with annual late-winter burning for approximatdy 20 y..ars.
The burning program is designed to manage for bobwhites (Colin us !'irginianlls), the
featured game speeies on the area. Goplwr tortoisl' ..olonies are lo..at..d mainly on xerie
sand ridges, where herbs and shrubs /!;row sparsl'!v on the ..xcessiveIY'-drained soils of the
Lakeland and Troup series. Many other sp....i..s of reptiles and amphibians a 1'1' eommOll on
dry sites, but the indigo snake is extrenlPly rare; all non-ganw spe..i..s ar.. proteel..d.
Elevation in this area rang..s from 24 to 31 m above sea l..v..1. Averag.. maXlllllllll
temperature for the summer is 32° C, anll anllual rainfall av ..ragl·s 127 elll.
Field work was also eondueled near Tifton, Georgia, on a 2756-ha traet own..d bv
JTT-Rayonier Corporation that has h..en designatt'd a Snak.. Saneluary. Aee..ss to the
area is restricted to protect reptiles, espeeially the indigo snak.. whieh is ...·lativeIY
common there. Gopher tortoises are numerous throughouttlw sandhill eommunity'. This
traet is also used for hunting bobwhites and white-tailed d ....r (O,[ocoilells !'irginianlls).
The ar..a lies on the eastern side of th.. Alapaha Riv ..r in Irwin Countv, with the ,'i\l'I'
swamp forming its west..rn boundary. Mixed agrieultural land borders it on th .. east.
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The study area is primarily sandhill habitat f..rmerly d ..mina",d by I..ngleaf pine and
turkey ..ak, witb saw palmett.. (Serenoa repens) allfl wiregrass as the d ..minant underst..ry. M..st ..f the I.. ngleaf pine-slTub ..ak type was dear"ut, site-prepared hy dragging an
anch ..r ehain and willflrowing till' dehris, then planted t.. slash pine in the mid-1960's.
Small areas of the original hahitat remain relatively unaltered exeept f..r removal .. I' the
larger longleaf pines. The site-prepared hahitat has heen preseribed hurned at biennial
intenals in reeent years and is n..w d ..minated by slash pine, turkey ..ak, twin live ..ak,
bluejaek oak and sand p..st ..ak. Wiregrass, br....msedge (Andropogon virginicus), saw
palmetto and hlaekherry (Rubus spp.) are imp..rtant underst..ry species. S..ils are pred ..minantly dr.. ughty sands ..I' the Lakeland and Kershaw series.
Mesie hammoek is f.. und in s.. me an,as al..ng till' edge .. I' the river swamp, anll small
cypress (Taxodium ascendens) p..nds an' seatterI'd ..ver the area. Streamb..tt..m thickets
Ilissect the salHlhills al..ng nunwr.. us strealll e.. urses. Ab.. ut 18 pereent of the area is in
I.. w, slash pine plantations with underst..ries of gallberry (flex glabra), blackherry and
wax myrtll' (Myrica ceriji,ra). Elevati..n ab..vI· sea level rangt's fr..m 67 to 76 m. During the
sumlller m..nths the average maximum "'ml",rature is appr..ximately 33° C, and rainfall
averages 103 em annually.

F..r hahitat evaluati..n, a pair ..f areas was eh..sen whieh rcpresl,ntell the m..st natural
vs most intensively managed stands available on eaeh .. I' the 2 study areas. At Silver Lake
Station a 16-year-..ld slash pine plantati..n amI a natural longleaf pine-scruh oak stand
were sampled. The plantati..n had been prt'serihed hurnt'd annually f..r 8 years and the
natural staml, th ..ugh subjeeted t.. firt' annually, earriell fire every 2 t.. 4 years. On the
Ray ..nier Snake Sanctuary a 16-year-..ld slash pine plantati.. n burned every 2 years, and
a eJlt·..ver l.. ngleaf pilw-seruh ..ak stand which hall not been hurned f.. r 8 years, were
ch..sen. This latter stand, where mueh of the I.. ngleaf pine had been harvested and fire
selll..m usell in management, was in a e..nlliti..n typical ..I' m..st "natural" sandhills we
..bsened during distributi..n studies ..f the g..pher t..rtoise and indig.. snake in Georgia.
All selected stands were loeated ..n Lakeland sands, the m..st prevalent dr.. ughty soil on
b..th stll<ly areas. Within eaeh habitat type an area waseh..sen which ',<)IItained a breeding
t..rt..ise e..l..ny (evideneed by nests ..r hatehlings) and which received USe by indig.. snakes.
In eaeh wgetati..n typt', 20 suhplots (0.64 x 1.56 m) were established; all green herbaceous
plants and low w..ody plants wbich produee fleshy fruits were clipped and weighed (wet
basis). A 100 x 200 m plot, encompassing subplots used for lesser vegetation sampling, was
established for ..verstory analysis. F ..r ea"h tree > 5 1'111 in diameter at breast height
(1Ibh), the t..tal height and dhh were re"..nled by species.
On the Silvt'r Lake Station, g.. pher t..rt..ises were capture,1 by hand or in pit-fall traps
imhedded in fr ..nt ..f their dens. Capture eff..rt was coneentrated in 6 major colony areas,
but ..ther t..rt.. ises .. utside these c..l.. nies were utilized for study as they were encountered
incidently. Each t..rtoise was individually marked using n..tches on the marginal shields,
then released at the capture p..int. Larger speeimens (carapaee length> 20 em) in sample
eol..nies were als.. color-coded hy spot-painting ..n the carapace. Subsequent locations
from March 1978 thr.. ugh May 1980 provide!1 data on movements and an estimate of the
general area utilized hy each colony group. In one of the colonies, 13 adults were
monitore,1 throughout an entire activity season (1979) through radio telemetry; the area
".. vered by this dosely asso";ated group provided a more detailed example of the total
range required by a breeding colony unit. Description of telemetry equipment and ranges
of individual tortoises are presented by McRae et al. (1981).
Gopher tortoise population density on both study areas was estimated using a technique
devel..ped by Auffenherg and Franz (1975). This technique involved counting active
hurrows within 15 x 150 m helt transects and applying a correction factor (0.614) for
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number of individuals per count of burrows. Ten such transects were cOll(lueted in each of
the habitats where plants were sampled.
Studies of growth and sexual maturity (Landers et al. 1981) and reproduction (Landers
et al. 1980) were conducted on the Silver Lake Station. Also during early June of 1977 and
1978 an intensive search for tortoise nests was conducted on the Rayonier area.
Field work on the indigo snake was <,ondueted on the Rayonier Snake Sanctuary. In
September 1976, an intensive search for specimens was begun. Eighteeu adults were
captured as they were crossing roads, moving in forested areas, or denning in tortoise
burrows. Thirty-one other adults from various localities in southern Georgia or northern
Florida were brought to the area. Each o£the 49 snakes was uniquely marked by dipping
or branding one of the subcaudal scutes and attaching a numbererl fish-anchor tag
laterally along the tail. Of these specimens, 37 were instrumented with radio transmitters
before they were released. Telemetry e<J11ipment and procedures are described by Speake
et al. (1979). Locations of marked and telemetered snakes provided data on habitat use.
As a measure of habitat preference, relative use was rleterminerl for natural longleaf
pine-scrub oak stands and slash pine plantations. Food habits data were collecterl from
stomach contents regurgitated by capturerl snakes.
During field work on both sturly areas, rlata were gathered on other vertebrates which
utilize sanrlhill habitat, especially those which use burrows. Recorrls were obtaiued on
species captured in pit-fall traps or in excavated burrows, or otherwise captured or seen in
and around burrows. In each case, the width of the burrow used was measured at a point
0.6 m down in the burrow entrance. When possible, the nature of aetivity or use (e.g.
nesting, feeding, escaping from predators, etc.) was also recorded for these species.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Habitat Composition
The composition and density of the overstory was quite varied among habitats sampled
(Table 1). Site preparation led to a pronounced reduction of scrub oaks, more so in
plantations preceded by chopping (Silver Lake Station) than by chaining (Rayonier Snake
Sanctuary). However, at least some of this reduction must be attributed to frequent
prescribed burning, which prevents some oak sprouts from attaining fin'-resistant size,
and to competition witb tbe faster growing pines. The latter effect is mediated by the
decrease in stocking as compared to the original planting rate. A high rlegree of mortality
and stunting of pines is common in slash pine plantations established on sand hills (Ralston
and McGee 1962), and our areas were not exceptional in this respect. Therefore, the
canopy is non-uniform in coverage, and openings with scrub oaks are t'(lmmon.
The notable differences in the two longleaf pine-scrub oak areas sampled largely reflect
fire frequency. In the Silver Lake area, fire carried through sand hills once every 2 to 4
years. Fire kept most oaks in the low sprout or sapling stage «
5 cm <Ibh) and often
damaged larger ones, causing them to deteriorate and eventually fall. Scrub oaks formed a
patchy multi-layered canopy because of the reduced density of hardwood stems and
pruning effects of fire on limbs oflarger trees. On the Rayonier area some hardwoods were
unusually large in dbh and height. The latest attempt to prescribe burn that area was 8
years prior to sampling; this burn was conducted concurrently with one in the adjacent
plantation used in this study (T. Sandifer, pers. comm.). From examination of the site it
was evident that fire (introduced in late winter) had little effeet on hardwoods. The
infrequent occurrence of blackened tree trunks and presence of large shrubs inrlieated
that the fire did not carry through much of the stand. Most oaks harl long sine,. reaelwrl
fire resistant size, and hat} produced a mat of leaf litter on the ground which retan}erl
sprearl of fire. Fire exclusion, resulting in scrub oak maturity and litter accllInnlation, is a
major cause of habitat rlegrarlation in the case of the gopher tortoise (Franz and Auffen-
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berg 1974). The very low density oflongleafpine, due to past harvesting, was thought to be
an additional factor in the minimal impact of the burn; needle cast is important in carrying
fire and thus in maintaining this community.
The understory biomass and species composition was a reflection of the degree of
disturbance (by fire and previous site preparation) and overstory development (Table 2).
On both study areas, species richness of herbs in pine plantations (49 at Silver Lake
Station, 41 at Rayonier Snake Sanctuary) was greater than in companion plots within
longleaf pine-scrub oak stands (43 and 33, respectively). This difference was attributed to
effects of mechanical site preparation which reduces coverage of mat-forming perennial
herbs (e.g. wiregrass) and hardwoods, and favors a variety of other herbs (Buckner et al.
1979). Also, total plant biomass in plantations at both sites was significantly (P < 0.05)
greater than in relatively natural stands.
At Silver Lake Station, pine plantations included far less biomass of grasses and much
more of composites (especially silk-grass, Heterotheca graminifolia) than longleaf pinescrub oak stands. Plantation establishment, preceded by double chopping, had eliminated wiregrass and increased broad-leaf grasses (e.g. PaniculII spp., Paspalum spp.) to
22 g/m 2 , compared to that in natural stands of 12 g/m 2 • Members of the Serophulariaceae,
notably Gerardia spp., were much more abundant in plantations than in natural stands.
Biomass oflegumes (Fabaceae) was similar in the two stand types, presumably because of
frequent burning in both areas.
On the Rayonier study area, the lower numbers of plants and overall diversity in
natural stands as compared to plantations were due primarily to greater competition from
scrub oaks in the former. The canopy was almost completely closed in the longleaf-scrub
oak type. It is doubtful that prescribed burning, if applied under normal conditions in late
winter, would have appreciably altered the groundstory due to reduced potential for
carrying fire and for sunlight penetration. Of the 16 major plant groups, 13 were
represented in greater biomass within plantations and 2 were about equal to that on the
adjacent, longleaf pine-scrub oak ridge. The only group with greater biomass in the
natural stand was the rose family (Rosaceae) represented by gopher apple
(Chrysobalanus oblongifolius) at 28 g/m 2 ; this plant had shown very little recovery (4
g/m 2 ) from site preparation on the planted area. Major groups that were apparently
stimulated by past soil disturbance in plantations were composites and dayflowers (COIIIlIIelina spp.).
Habitat Use
Gopher tortoise colonies were found only on the driest sites in the study areas. Soils in
such areas were either Troup, Lakeland, or Kershaw where sand depth pXt~ppded 1m. In
Georgia this species typically occurs in deep sands of the late Tertiary and Rpct>nt
deposits, originally forested with the longleaf pine-turkey oak typP (Franz and Auffpnbprg
1974).
Within areas of suitable habitat, most tortoises occurred in colonies wherp burrow
density was high and large areas between colonies supported only isolatpd individuals or
small groups. In the habitats sampled (Table 3), burrow density was greatpst wlwrp
burning was frequent, especially in the natural stand containing a significant longlpaf pinp
component (Silver Lake Station). Plantations on both areas also containpd high population densities due to the wide spacing oftrees and pine mortality (noted parlipr) and effpets
of burning. At the Rayonier Snake Sanctuary, density of tortoisps in the natural stand
(3.3/ha) was significantly less (P < 0.05) than in the adjacent plantation (10.1/ha).
Tortoise distribution was dependent on food availability. The home range of !,-opner
tortoises is inversely related to the density of plant ground covel' (Auffenberg and
Iverson 1979). This grazing herbivore consumes large quantities of groundstory plants.
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Tahle 2. Herhaeeous plants in sandhill hahitats of southern Georgia.
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Table 3. Relative use of sandhill habitats by ~opher tm·toises and eastern indi~o snakes in
southern Geor~ia.

Rayoniel' Snake Sanetual'y

Silver Lake Station

No.

Slash Pine

Lon~leaf Pine-

Lon~leaf Pine-

Slash Pine

Locations

Plantation

Scmb Oak

Scrub Oak

Plantation

3.;~

15.8

9..'1

Gopher Tortoise'
Indi~o
Indi~o

Snake"
Snake:!

10. I
108
0.20

39
0.07

'N umbe," pel" heelan', calculated by multiplyin~convel'sion facto" (.614) times numher of
active hurrows (after Auffenber~ and Fl'anz 1975).
"Number of total I'adio locations of 5 snakes usin~ a 36-ha natul'al stand adjaeent to a
section of pine plantation of equal size. These al'eas wel'e used fo'" plant samplin~ and
tortoise density estimates.
:!Relative index of use f..., the two xerie-site habitats, calculated hy Ilividin~ the total
numbel' of sepal'ate loeations f..., 37 adult snakes by the numhel' of heelares in each type.

Major foods are wiregrass (Fisher 1917), broad-leaf grasses (Carr 1940), and succulent
forbs and fruits (Cockran 1952). Silk grass and legumes are also important foods (our
observations). Low food availability was obviously a faetor in tbe low population density
in the eut-over longleaf pine-scrub oak area. Even wiregrass dumps were seattered, and
over half of the eulms encountered in plots were dealt. Herbs wen' suppressed by
aecumulated oak leaves, other litter ami shading.
Another faetor that possibly eontributed to low tortoise numb,'rs in that area was
inadequate nesting habitat. Eggs are typieally laid in the burrow mound or other sunny
spot; nearly full exposure to sunlight is requirell for incubation (Hallinan 1923) and
females will mine long distances to find snitable spots at the time of nesting (Landers et at.
1980a). In early Jnne, the peak t'gg-Iaying period, an intensi\ e search for nests revealed 8
in the sample plots in the plantation and only 2 in the more shaded habitat of the natural
stand (Rayonit'r area).
'Vliero-site eharacteristies are important in stability of tortoise eolonies. Within a
eolony, dusters or adi\ ity eenters of elosdy associated malt's and females exist. Other
than short range (usually < 30 m) fet'ding forays from the burrow, most 1l1ll\ements are
related to breeding bt'havior during sprin~ and early sumnwr, though som,' n'loeations in
late summer and fall may b., rdated to loeal fooll depletioll within adi\ ity eenters (l\'1cRal'
et at. 1981). The sedentary natul'e of gophel' tortoises is appal'ent from the limited area
covered ,hll'in~ an aetivity pe'"iod (Table 4). Fl"Om sprin~ th...,u~h fall, the mean percentage inc'"ease in ,'an~e of monito,'ell"olony units was 434 Iw ...·ent. "\onnal yt,a..ly movt'ments of "aeh ~nHlp (x = 10 adults), indudin~ those assoeiated with soeial interaetion,
o('('lIITed in an an'a less than 4 ha. Juveniles wen' e\ en more sedental'y and typieally used
the same hU'Tow thn,u~hout the season. Howeve,', long-I'ange nlll\ements did oceur
(mostly hy males), tl\()u~h \e,"y inf,'equently. FOI'example, on the Silver" Lake study al'ea ,5
adult males we,"e known to mo\ I' mOl'e than I km fnun thei," OI"i~inal eolonies. S,'\ en othel'
adults (6 males, I f,'male) mo\ed (,omJlletely off th,' study a'"eas at distauces of 0.8 to 4.8
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Tahle 4. Area eovered by gopher tortoise colony groups in one activity season, 1978 or 1979.

km from the point of initial capture. In these cases, they were recaptured while movinl(
along dirt roads or in cultivated fields.
During this study, 12 tortoises (all unmarked) were found killed by vehicles along a 2.5
km strip of paved road bordering the Silver Lake Station. This demonstrates the importance of highway mortality as a major decimating factor, as pointed out by Franz and
Auffenberg (1978). Recovery of depleted populations is inhibited by a very low reproductive rate and slow growth to sexual maturity; it is clear that this species cannot sustain
extensive harvest, a common problem in certain areas of the Southeast (Landers et al.
1980a,b).
The indigo snake is much less sedentary thau the gopher tortoise. Many individuals
make seasonal long-range movements away from xeric habitat into agricultural fields and
streambottom thickets during summer (Speake et al. 1978). However, all individuals (n =
24) studied during winter on the Rayonier area selected the xeric sandhills as winter
habitat. This demonstrates their dependence on this habitat type, at least in this northern
portion of their range. These 24 snakes were located in a total of 107 different winter dens
of which 101 (940/0) were tortoise burrows. Four percent were in windrows and 2 percent
were stump holes. The indigo snake is active throughout the winter when temperatures
permit. Since the species does not hibernate, the availability of deep dens that do not flood
(e.g. gopher tortoise burrows on the sand hills) are essential for winter survival.
During the study xeric habitats were used more frequently than others. Total separate
radio locations in xeric types were about 3 times as frequent as in mesic or hydric types per
unit of area. The xeric slash pine plantation type was preferred to the longleaf pine
undisturbed habitat (Table 3). The paired adjacent areas used for plant sampling were
compared for snake use since the movements of five indigo snakes had been monitored
there and both types were available for the snakes to use. During the period that the radios
were operating 108 locations were in the slash pine type and only 39 were in the longleaf
pine-scrub oak type. Chi-square analysis indicated a highly significant preferenc(' for the
slash pine habitat (P < 0.001). One of these specimens was a gravitl female that explored
numerous sites in both habitats and then laid her eggs in a tortoise burrow within the slash
pine plantation.
Preference of the indigo snakes for the xeric slash pine plantation over the more natural
longleaf pine-scrub oak habitat probably is related to its more open contlition. Greater
abundance and diversity of herbaceous vegetation was brought about by site preparation
and prescribed burning (Table 2), supported a denser gopher tortoise population (Table
3), and thus indirectly produced more denning and feeding sites for snakes. In addition to
tortoise burrows, the windrows of debris produced by site preparation were attraetive to
indigo snakes as hitling anrt foraging areas. One large windrow and the adjacent site
prepared area were very attractiv(' to indigo snakes one year after intensive site prt'paration and planting to pine. Six instrumented snakes stayed in the windrow or a small
site-pl't~pal'edarea nearby fm' at least 2 months during early fall of 1979. Other windrows
in olde.' plantations were also heavily utilized.
Indigo snakes feed on a wide variety of wrtebrates ('Wount 1975) incllHling snakes,
frogs, toads, small mammals, birds, turtles and fish. Data on regurgitated food items were
obtained from 4 south Georgia specimens (1 sample from each snake) tluring this study.
Items identified followed by the number of occurrences were as follows: gopher tortoise
hatchling-4: eastern diamondback rattlesnake (Crotalus adamanteus )-3: cottonmouth
(Agkistrodon piscit'orus )-1: house mouse (.'I1us musculus )-1: eastern han est mouse
(Reithrodontomys hU/llulis )-1. All of the prey species except the cottonmouth would be
expeeted to occur in the C(IV er of windrows or tortoise burrows.
Since indigo snakes tend to eoncentrate in tortoise burrows, especially during winter,
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they are vulnerable to gassing and collection by snake hunters. Protection for this species
is therefore essential (Speake and Mount 1973).
During the course of field work on the gopher tortoise and indigo snake, 16 other reptile
(Table 5) or amphibian (Table 6) species were found using tortoise burrows. The most
commonly occurring burrow associates were various species of snakes and toads. In many
cases, it appeared that the size of the den was a factor in selection by commensal species.
For example, of 6 burrows of tortoise hatchlings excavated iu one small area, 3 contained
one of the following immature burrow associates each: 1 gopher frog, 1 Florida pine snake
(Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus), and 1 Fowler's toad (Bufo woodhousei fowleri); 12
other immatures of these species, collectively, were fouud in other small burrows but only
adults were found in large burrows. Similarly, large eastern coachwhips (Masticophis f.
flagellllm) and eastern diamondback rattlesnakes were found in large burrows, while
smaller specimens were captured most t,ommonly in smaller ones. Other examples of
possible size selection for dens are indicated in Table 5.
TIlt' nature of burrow use could not always bt' dt'termined. However, in 5 instances
snakes wt'rt' st'en in the process of ingt'sting prey, and anurans and lizards were observed
feeding on iusects in 3 ami 2 cast's, respt'ctively. In ont' case an eastern box turtlt'
(Terrapene c. carolina) was seen eating mushrooms (Basidiomycetes) and a beetle
(Scarabat'idae) approximately 1m dowu in a largt' burrow. Quite often, these vertt'bratt's
wert' inactiw, especially dnring the hot summer months. Also, inactive specimens of all
snakes listed in Table 5 t'xct'pt the southern black racer (Colllber constrictor priaplls)
were found in tortoise burrows excavall'd during winter.
Use of burrows by certain mammals and birds also was noted. Old field mice (Peromyspolionotlls), cotton mice (P. gossypinlls), house mict' , and cotton rats (Sigmodon
hispidus) wt're common residents. Cottontail rabbits (Sylvila~lls floridanus) used large
vacant burrows for nesting (2 sightings): they also utilized dens for escape from avian
prt'dators (4 sightingsl, coyotes (Canis latrans) (I sighting), and from fire (l sighting).
Foxt's (both Vlllpes vlllpes and Urocyon cinereoargentells) were known to enlarge them for
dens, as wt'rt' coyott's, raccoons (Procyonlotor), opossums (Didelphis marsllpialis), and
striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis). On fonr occasions bobwhites wt're seen escaping from
avian predators, and on 3 st'parate occasions Carolina wrt'ns (Thryothorlls llldovicianlls)
wert' sppn feeding on ins,'ets in gopher tortoise burrows.

CIlS

The diverse animal life that inhabits tortoist' burrows has bt't'n well doeumentt'd in
Florida. Many kinds of invt'rtt'brates art' residents, and some art' found t'xclusivdy in
tortoise burrows (Hubbat'd 1894). TIlt' bul'rows art' also ust'd by somp vertt'hratt's that
within tilt' Southeast at"p fonnd mainly in Florida such as burrowing owls (Speotyto
cllniclllaria) (Allen and "vIeill 1951): as manv as 32 sppcies are known to use thpsp dens to
somt' t'xlt'nt (Hutt 1967).
CONCLl'SIONS A"vID I\'l-\NAGE'\IE"vIT RECOWME"vIDATIONS
Data from this study demonstrall' tlJl' importanct' of t'arly succt'ssional plant compotwnts to many inhabitants of the sandhills. Density of goplll'r tortoise populations is
..!oselv rt'lalt>d to biomass of herbact'ons food plants. A sparse tree canopy and reiativt'ly
open (litter-free) ground eondition art' important for food production and uesting. Breeding groups are e10sely tied to colony areas where, in good habitat, most movement occnrs
within an arpa a ft'w heetart's in size. Viablp populations can thert'fort' bt' maintaitlf'd on
small managt'mt'nt units. Howt'ver, largt'r areas of spveral hundrt'd hectares would be
mort' desirable to lesst'n the iillpact of t'migration and mortality (e.g. from highway
traffie). Because of the extremely low repro(luctivt' rate, slow growth to sexual maturity ,
and extent of habitat loss, it is recommended that the gopher tortoise he protectcd from
harvest in Georgia.
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Fla. pine snake
(Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus)
E. ,liall1ondbaek rattlesnake
Crotalus adamanteus)
Dusky pigmy rattlesnake
(Sistrurus miliarius barbouri)
E. eoaehwhip
(Masticophis f flagellum)
E. h ogtlUse
(H eterodon platyrhinos )
S. blaek raeer
(Coluber constrictor priapus)
E. box turtle
Terrapene c. carolina
Six-lined raeerunner
(Cnemidophorus sexlineatus)
Broad-head skink
(Eumeces laticeps)

Speeies

Table 5. Reptiles found in burrows during stlHlies of the gopher tortoise and indigo snake in Georgia sandhills.

Tahle 6. Amphihians found in /!:opher tortoise hurmws in Geor/!:ia sandhills.
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S. toad

(B. terrpst ris)
Amel'iean toad

(B. ameri"alllls)
E. spadefcwd toad
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(Gastrophryne carolillensis)
Gopher fm/!:
(Raila areolata)
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I A
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l(kelllTenee of jUH'niles (J) and adults (A) in tOl,toise hUlTows.
2"1atlll'e of use: feedin/!: (F)

til'

aeti\e (c\e) in hUITows hut natlll"> of aeti\ ity uuknown.

Gopher burrows are important to many other vertebrates for nest in/!:, feeding, escaping
from predator aud fire, and protection from adverse weather conditions, especially
durin/!: periods of intense summer heat and cold winter. It appears that a variety of den
si7.es is important to accolllmodate the various sizes of burrow associates. Some species,
sueh as the gOI;her frog, are rarely found outside the burrows and their welfare is more
dil'eetly dependent on the tortoise and the habitat conditions which benefit it. The total
habitat ne"ds for most reptile and amphibian associates found during this study are
unknown, hut it is clear that at least some of their reqnirements are prlnided by tortoise
habitat management.
The indigo snake feeds largely on other snakes, small tortoises, small mammals, and
amphibians, and appears to be at the top of the insect-amphibian-reptile food chain of the
sandhills. In Georgia, this speeies reqnires many tortoise burrows over a large home
range, especially during winter. Its distribution in the state is limited to areas with
extensive sandhills interspersed with wetland habitats such as drainageways, ri\Cr
swamps, and Cypl'l'SS ponds.
Judging from habitat use of the gopllt'r tortoise, a priman gra7.el·: the indigo snake, a
far-I'anging predator: and obsen ations of Illany other \ ertebrates using tortoise burrows,
habitat management needs a 1'1' apparent. In longleaf pine-scrub oak stands, the hardwood
eomptllwnt should be jlHlieionsly eontroll..,l. A high density of oaks is aeeeptabl.. , if the
('anop\ is k..pt open and most stems ar.. in tl... small dian...ter classes. \Vhere trees are too
,Iense, hardwoods should be thinned by mechanical or chemical means, or if feasible by a
hot sunllner burn. Sincl' this community originalh ineluded longl..af pin..s, a pine component should be re-establisl...d where it has be..n reduc..d in the past: pilw needles are
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important in carrying fire in the sparse understory. Where ground fuel is adequate in
natural stands, summer burn frequency should be at least once every 5 to 10 years, but
intervals of 2 to 4 years between winter burns has been shown in this study to be beneficial.
Slash pine plantations, if properly managed, can support viable sandhill reptile and
amphibian populations. Stands dominated by pine but which contained a significant scrub
oak component were found to support breeding gopher tortoise colonies and receive use by
indigo snakes and many associated species. Windrows within c1earcuts and plantations
were also found to be used heavily by indigo snakes. Therefore, these brush piles should be
left intact and not flattened during the rotation, a common practice for cosmetic purposes.
Windrows are also beneficial to bobwhites (Brunswig and Johnson 1972), deer (Hazel et
ai. 1977) and other animals.
While commercial thinning was not evaluated during this study, it is clear that it would
be beneficial in opening the canopy and increasing understory development. In consideration for burrow-dwelling animals in forest management, it is recommended that low
intensity site preparation (e.g. anchor chaining) be used rather than more intensive
methods (e.g. root raking). The most important factor in plantation management is
prescribed burning. Due to the great biomass in the understory, it is recommended that
burning be practiced annually or biennially.
The habitat comlitions outlined here which favor sandhill reptiles are produced by
management schemes for bobwhites an,l white-tailed deer. Therefore, management for
game animals on these xeric sites can be coordinated with that for burrow-dwelling
non-game animals, if adequate protection from exploitation of the latter is provided.
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